Pathogenesis and pathology of scrapie after stereotactic injection of strain 22L in intact and bisected cerebella.
The mechanisms involved in the spread of scrapie within the brain remain unclear. To examine this issue the 22L scrapie strain was injected in one side of the cerebellum of mice in which the cerebellum had been bisected prior to injection. Another group of animals received the same injection into intact cerebella, i.e. without prior bisection. We found that bisection of the cerebella delayed the spread of scrapie agent from the injection site to the contralateral side of the cerebellum and that the occurrence of vacuolization was not as extensive and was markedly delayed in the uninjected side compared to its occurrence after injection in the intact cerebellum. Replication of agent in an area preceded the development of vacuolization in that area by several weeks. There was marked loss of Purkinje cells on the injected side of bisected cerebella, with no loss seen on the uninjected side. The incubation period of scrapie disease in mice injected after cerebellar bisection was significantly longer than after the injection of intact cerebella. The results in this study suggest that the scrapie agent spreads along intact nerve cell tracts, probably by axonal transport.